
NEW ENGLAND / NC Partnership Request List -2022 
Baptists on Mission 

Updated January 26, 2022 

To secure a project off this list, please call 1-800-395-5102 x 5607 or e-mail mabernathy@ncbaptist.org 
 

PROJECTS in NEW HAMPSHIRE: 
EVANGELISM/OUTREACH 

 
NH22-001 Children’s Music Camp Assist Team       Manchester, NH 

Team of 6-12 is needed to assist church in operating a four-day church music camp, which is led by local music 
educators. Camp runs from 9am until 3:30 pm at the church Monday through Thursday with a recital Thursday 
evening. This is the 4th year of the camp, which sees 50-75 children. Team will assist in aiding the music teachers as 
they lead classes, lead in fun outdoor activities, and help facilitate transition throughout the day. Volunteers who 
had appropriate backgrounds in music could help in leading instruction. Team may lodge at local hotels – or – can 
stay in the church facility, utilizing state DR shower trailer (for a small fee). Church has large kitchen that the team 
can use to prepare their meals. Note:  Teams working with children and youth will be responsible for conducting 
professional background checks on all members over the age of 18. Team leader will be sent information from 
BOM concerning options for this. 
Length of assignment: 5 Days 
Preferred Dates:  June 25-30, 2022 (Camp runs June 27-30) 
Costs:   Travel to New Hampshire, Team Food, Possible Vehicle Rental 

 

PRAYER WALKING / REVIVAL 
 

NH22-002 Prayer Walking         Plymouth-Lincoln, NH 
Teams, couples, or individuals are needed to prayer walk strategic locations in the Plymouth – Lincoln areas of 
New Hampshire, which are some of the least religious areas in the state. Team would spend time prayer 
walking/driving the communities to help prepare the soil for future church planting work. These areas have smaller 
local populations, but are heavily visited by tourists. Prayer walking could be done in and of itself, while on mission 
nearby, or even while on vacation or “leaf-peeping”. There are multiple options for lodging and meals in the area. 
Requestor will be glad to give some options.  
Length of assignment: 1-5 Days 
Preferred Dates:  Anytime 
Costs:   Travel to New Hampshire, Lodging, Food, Possible Vehicle Rental 
 

CONSTRUCTION 
 

NH22-003 Landscaping/Greenscaping        Bedford, NH 
Growing church has just completed a new sanctuary and needs team to assist with a variety of 

 landscaping/greeenscaping projects. Church will have a plan in mind, just need those willing to work hard outside. 
 Team members can either stay with local church families, or hotel, if desired. Host church will provide most team 
 meals.  

Length of assignment: 1-5 Days 
Preferred Dates:  May-July 2022 
Costs:   Travel to New Hampshire, Some Food, Possible Vehicle Rental 
 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

PROJECTS in VERMONT: 
VBS/BACKYARD BIBLE CLUB 

 
VT22-010 Vacation Bible School         Plainfield, VT 

A team is requested to conduct Vacation Bible School as an outreach to the community. Team would need to 
provide a VBS package that they are familiar with. Volunteers should be experienced in VBS, enjoy working with 
children, and engaging. Team can be housed at the church. Kitchen facility is available at the church for team to 
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prepare meals. Some meals may be provided at the church. Note: Teams working with children and youth will be 
responsible for conducting professional background checks on all members over the age of 18. Team leader will be 
sent information from BOM concerning options for this. (Could be combined with VT22-009 – Mission House 
Renovation) 
Length of assignment: 5-7 days 
Preferred Dates:  July - August 2022 
Costs:   Travel to VT, food 

 
EVANGELISM/OUTREACH 

 
VT22-002 Outreach Ministry        Lyndon Center, VT 

A team is needed to help congregation with outreach events in their community. Block parties, backyard Bible clubs, 
sports clinics, prayer walking all are options, depending on skills of the team. Team leader can plan activities with 
requestor. Team would need to provide all needed ministry supplies. Team lodging is available in the church facility, 
with nearby members guest rooms, and possibly at the local private high school.  Teams may use the church kitchen 
and two bathrooms inside the fellowship hall.  An additional two full bathrooms including showers are located next 
door in the church Mission House. Note:  Teams working with children and youth will be responsible for conducting 
professional background checks on all members over the age of 18. Team leader will be sent information from BOM 
concerning options for this. (Could combine with VT22-001, construction).  
Length of assignment: 5-7 Days 
Preferred Dates:  Spring - Summer 2022 
Costs:   Travel to Vermont, Team Food, Ministry Supplies 

 
VT22-007 Evangelistic Outreach/Prayer Walking      Washington, Vermont 

A team is needed to assist congregation and nearby church plant in reaching out to their community in creative 
ways. This may include sports camps, block parties, wild game supper, or any other outreach that is agreed-upon 
by requestor and team leader, and depending on the team’s talents. Team will need to provide their own 
transportation. Team will stay in a church-owned retreat center that can house as many as 20 team members 
comfortably. The retreat center has a small kitchenette but the church has a full kitchen that is also available to the 
team for their meal prep. Team would provide their own food, but church may provide a meal or two. Note:  
Teams working with children and youth will be responsible for conducting professional background checks on all 
members over the age of 18. Team leader will be sent information from NCBM concerning options for this. 
Length of assignment: 5-7 Days 
Preferred Dates:  Summer 2022 
Costs:   Travel to VT, food, ministry supplies 

 

MINISTRY ASSISTANCE 
 
VT22-005 Soup Kitchen Team        St. Johnsbury, Vermont 

Teams of volunteers are needed to serve in soup kitchen.  Team would prepare meals, serve meals, and do one-
on-one evangelism while engaging guests in conversation.  Team will provide their own transportation.  Lodging is 
available at Green Mountain Retreat Center.  Talk with requestor about how to reserve. Team may use kitchen at 
Retreat Center to provide and prepare their own meals. Requestor can give contact for retreat center. Lunch will 
be provided for team while serving Monday-Thursday. 
Length of assignment: one week 
Preferred dates:  April – October 2021 
Costs:   Travel to VT and most meals 
 

LONGER-TERM/SUMMER MINISTRY 
 

VT22-012 Summer Ministry Worker         Chelsea, VT 
A called individual is requested to serve during the summer of 2022. Duties will involve reaching out to students in 
the community in various ways. Congregation works to strengthen their connection with middle and high school 
students and their families, and wants to continue that into the summer months Individual must be at least 20 
years old and called to ministry/missions. Helpful skills might include: Musical and preaching/teaching skills. Will 
have on-site supervision. Individual will have access to van and travel with pastor and wife. Housing is available 
with pastor and wife. Church will provide meals. Note: Individuals working with children and youth will be 



responsible for conducting professional background checks on all members over the age of 18. They will be sent 
information from BOM concerning options for this. 
Length of assignment: Two Months 
Preferred Dates:  June 19-August 8, 2022 
Costs:   Travel to VT 

 

CONSTRUCTION 
 
VT22-001 Construction/Repairs        Lyndon Center, VT 

A team is needed to help with construction and repairs around the church. The congregation owns three buildings 
over 100 years’ old, which are always in some need of repair, such as painting etc. Requestor will work out 
assignment with team leader. The congregation does some maintenance themselves but help is always appreciated. 
One specific project would be to convert an existing bathroom to be handicap accessible. Would need those with 
construction experience such as remodeling bathrooms, painting, etc. Team lodging is available in the church 
facility, with nearby members guest rooms, and possibly at the local private high school.  Teams may use the church 
kitchen and two bathrooms inside the fellowship hall.  An additional two full bathrooms including showers are 
located next door in the church Mission House. (Could combine with VT22-002, outreach) 
Length of assignment: 5-7 Days 
Preferred Dates:  Spring - Summer 2022 
Costs:   Travel to Vermont, Team Food, Possible Building Materials 
 

VT22-003 Construction of Student Housing        Bennington, VT 
Multiple teams are requested to help in the construction of nine dormitories for student housing at a Baptist college 
over the course of 2022 and 2023. Team will be needed to contribute a week. Tasks will be varied, depending on 
how far along the project is. During winter months the work will take place inside the dorms. There are no materials 
cost but it will be helpful if teams bring some tools with them. Needed skills may include: Concrete, framing, roofing, 
insulation, drywall, painting, cement siding, finish, plumbing and electrical. (Plumbing and electrical is highly 
regulated in Vermont so a person licensed in Vermont has to oversee work performed. Team must provide their 
own transportation. Lodging options include two local churches and a Christian school, which have kitchen and 
shower facilities for teams’ use. Team will provide their own food and cooks. Motels are also available for those 
seeking additional comfort.  
Length of assignment: 5-7 Days 
Preferred Dates:  January - October 2022 
Costs:   Travel to VT, Team food; Bring tools 
 

VT22-004 Chapel Remodel          Bennington, VT 
A team is needed to remodel a Christian school’s chapel by installing new lights, painting or replacing drop ceiling, 
painting walls and molding, installing new vinyl flooring and possibly other painting as needed. Volunteers may 
lodge at the school, which has showers Teams are asked to provide their own meals, but can use the school kitchen.  
Length of assignment: One week 
Preferred Dates:  June - July 2022 
Costs:   Travel to VT, food 
 

VT22-008 Roofing of House/Light Construction at Church      Pownal, VT 
A team is needed to install a new roof on the house of a church member who is in serious need. House is two 
story, and just across the state line in Williamstown, MA.  Only one side of the roof needs replacing. The church 
will provide the roofing materials and needs team for expertise and labor. The church is also in need of some 
painting and drywall touch up. The team is welcome to stay at the church where there is plenty of space for 
sleeping arrangements. Showers are available. A large kitchen is available with two sinks, two ovens and a 
refrigerator. Church just asks for a donation for electricity use. The cost of the projects will be covered by the 
church. The only cost to the team would be travel expenses and food. Walmart and Aldi’s are only ten minutes 
away.  Note:  Teams working with children and youth will be responsible for conducting professional background 
checks on all members over the age of 18. Team leader will be sent information from BOM concerning options for 
this. 
Length of assignment: 5-7 days 
Preferred Dates:  May - August 2022 
Costs:   Travel to VT, food 
 



VT22-009 Renovation of Mission House        Plainfield, VT 
Teams are needed for light construction on house that is being renovated for mission housing. Will include 
installing some vinyl flooring, painting, bunk bed construction, and possibly some work in the kitchen and 
bathrooms. Helpful skills include electrical and plumbing experience. Host can provide materials but any donations 
would be appreciated. Team can be housed at the church. Kitchen facility available at the church for team to 
prepare meals. Some meals may be provided at the church. (Could be combined with VT22-101 – VBS) 
Length of assignment: 5-7 days 
Preferred Dates:  Summer 2022 
Costs:   Travel to VT, food 
 

VT22-011 Construction/Interior Painting        Chelsea, VT 
A team of 10-12 volunteers is needed to install insulation, sheetrock, and paint a bathroom in church. Team will 
also paint the main meeting room. All materials will be provided. Volunteers are asked to have 
experience/expertise in general carpentry, sheetrock and painting. Church van will be available for team to use if 
needed. Housing will be provided at the facility. There will be a kitchen available for team to use for meal 
preparation. 
Length of assignment: 4-7 Days 
Preferred Dates:  Anytime 2022 
Costs:   Travel to VT, food 

 
VT22-013 Scraping/Repainting Church Exterior        Chelsea, VT 

A team of 8-14 volunteers are needed to scrape and re-paint the exterior of church education building. All 
materials will be provided. Leader needs to be RRP Certified for lead paint removal. Required skill include: painting 
experience and being comfortable on 8-20 ft. ladder. Church van will be available for team to use. Housing will be 
provided at the facility. There will be a kitchen for team to use for meal preparation. 
Length of assignment: 4-5 Days 
Preferred Dates:  May-September, 2022 
Costs:   Travel to VT, food 
 

VT22-014 Facility Repairs/Interior Painting        Washington, VT 
A team of 4-10 volunteers are needed to do minor construction such as painting, patching, puttying, sanding and 
caulking at volunteer house. It would be a blessing if the team could provide the paint. The ministry has the 
caulking. Team would need to bring all tools, brushes, rollers, etc. Required qualifications: Painting, priming and 
surface preparation. Team will need to provide their own transportation. Housing will be provided at the facility. 
Local church has a kitchen available for team to prepare their meals in 
Length of assignment: 5-7 Days 
Preferred Dates:  June - August 2022 
Costs:   Travel to VT, food 

 

PROJECTS in MAINE: 
 
ME22-001 Church Planting/Evangelistic Outreach (Spring)    Coastal Villages in Maine 

Teams of 5-15 volunteers are need to assist with Multiply Maine, an effort by the New England 
convention to facilitate a church planting movement among the coastal towns of Maine.  Teams will 
have opportunity to engage in various stages of church planting. The schedule includes guided 
engagement that may include: event evangelism, prayerwalking, retail evangelism, community building, 
nursing home visitation, and possible light construction. The requestor will work with the team leader to 
utilize the team’s skills most effectively. Daily field training and nightly worship is provided. Also 
included is immersive "Maine" experiences including visits to parks and coastal regions, local foods and 
cultural experiences. The intention is that mission teams gain a love for Maine and Mainers, while 
deepening their understanding of biblical missiology, church planting and evangelism. Teams will need 
to provide their own transportation to Maine.  There is a $299/person cost for the week that covers 
training, breakfast Tuesday-Friday, supper Tuesday-Thursday, guided ministry activities and ministry 
materials.  Multiply Maine will provide housing at their facility and other facilities according to COVID-19 
conditions and Maine state safety protocols.  Beds (primarily) or air mattresses, linens, sheets, pillows 



and towels are provided (for up to 15 volunteers). Team will be responsible for travel meals and lunches 
in the field. 

   Length of assignment: Monday-Friday 
  Preferred dates: Spring 2022 (flexible, requestor will work with team leader to secure a date) 
  Cost:   Travel to Maine, some meals, $299/person 
 
ME21-002 Church Planting/Evangelistic Outreach (Summer)   Coastal Villages in Maine 

Teams of 5-15 volunteers are need to assist with Multiply Maine, an effort by the New England 
convention to facilitate a church planting movement among the coastal towns of Maine.  Teams will 
have opportunity to engage in various stages of church planting. The schedule includes guided 
engagement that may include: event evangelism, prayerwalking, retail evangelism, community building, 
nursing home visitation, and possible light construction. The requestor will work with the team leader to 
utilize the team’s skills most effectively. Daily field training and nightly worship is provided. Also 
included is immersive "Maine" experiences including visits to parks and coastal regions, local foods and 
cultural experiences. The intention is that mission teams gain a love for Maine and Mainers, while 
deepening their understanding of biblical missiology, church planting and evangelism. Teams will need 
to provide their own transportation to Maine.  There is a $299/person cost for the week that covers 
training, breakfast Tuesday-Friday, supper Tuesday-Thursday, guided ministry activities and ministry 
materials.  Multiply Maine will provide housing at their facility and other facilities according to COVID-19 
conditions and Maine state safety protocols.  Beds (primarily) or air mattresses, linens, sheets, pillows 
and towels are provided (for up to 15 volunteers). Team will be responsible for travel meals and lunches 
in the field. 

   Length of assignment: One Week (Ministry Monday-Friday) 
  Preferred dates: Summer 2022 (flexible, requestor will work with team leader to secure a date) 
  Cost:   Travel to Maine, some meals, group housing and $299/person 
 
ME22-003 Church Planting/Evangelistic Outreach (Fall)    Coastal Villages in Maine 

Teams of 5-15 volunteers are need to assist with Multiply Maine, an effort by the New England 
convention to facilitate a church planting movement among the coastal towns of Maine.  Teams will 
have opportunity to engage in various stages of church planting. The schedule includes guided 
engagement that may include: event evangelism, prayerwalking, retail evangelism, community building, 
nursing home visitation, and possible light construction. The requestor will work with the team leader to 
utilize the team’s skills most effectively. Daily field training and nightly worship is provided. Also 
included is immersive "Maine" experiences including visits to parks and coastal regions, local foods and 
cultural experiences. The intention is that mission teams gain a love for Maine and Mainers, while 
deepening their understanding of biblical missiology, church planting and evangelism. Teams will need 
to provide their own transportation to Maine.  There is a $299/person cost for the week that covers 
training, breakfast Tuesday-Friday, supper Tuesday-Thursday, guided ministry activities and ministry 
materials.  Multiply Maine will provide housing at their facility and other facilities according to COVID-19 
conditions and Maine state safety protocols.  Beds (primarily) or air mattresses, linens, sheets, pillows 
and towels are provided (for up to 15 volunteers). Team will be responsible for travel meals and lunches 
in the field. 

   Length of assignment: Monday-Friday 
  Preferred dates: Fall 2022 (flexible, requestor will work with team leader to secure a date) 
  Cost:   Travel to Maine, some meals, group housing and $299/person 


